Sunday, September 7, 2003

18:30  Reception - Hotel Mara (casual dress)

Monday, September 8, 2003

8:30  Registration & Coffee

9:00  Opening of Meeting - Mr. Ioan Buda - The Prefect of Maramures County, Cristian Anghel - Mayor of City of Baia Mare, Mr. Ilie Sarbu Minister of Agriculture, Forests, Waters and Environment, and Mr. Petru Lificiu, Secretary of State for Environment

9:30  Welcome - Walter W. Kovalick, Jr. and Stephen C. James (Pilot Study Directors)

9:45  Break and Press Conference

10:30  Introduction of Study Members and Guests

11:30  Presentation of Pilot Study & Open Discussion among Participants

12:30  Lunch

13:30  Welcome and CCMS Update - Olivier Landour (NATO/CCMS Programs)

14:00  Risk Assessment Case Study - Safety and Risk Assessment for Aurul Tailing Pond, Baia Mare, Romania - Dan Stematiu (Romania)

14:45  Break

15:15  Field Trip - AURUL Mining Site

17:30  Return from Field Trip

19:00  Dinner
Tuesday, September 9, 2003

8:30   Registration & Coffee

9:00   Industry Overview and Assessment - EU Mining Project PECOMINES - Marco D’Alessandro (European Union)

9:45   Environmental Impacts of the Romanian Mining Industry - Mr. Cornel Florea Gabrian (Romania)

10:30  Break

11:00  Preliminary Discussion of Industrial Sectors for Next Meeting

11:30  Tour de Table Presentations (15 minutes each)

UK
Canada
Germany

12:30  Lunch

13:30  Remediation Strategies Overview - Remediation of Metal Contaminated Sites - Ludo Diels (Belgium)

14:15  Prevention/Remediation Case Study - Prevention/remediation Case Study Addressing Mining Sites in Greece - Anthimos Xenidis (Greece)

15:00  Break

15:30  Remediation Case Study - Almaden: Remediation Techniques in the Largest Mercury Mining District of the World - Pablo Higueras (Spain)

16:15  Remediation Case Study - The Deloro Mine Site Demonstration Project - Konstantin Volchek (Canada)

17:00  Adjourn

18:30  Dinner
Wednesday, September 10, 2003

8:30       Registration & Coffee

9:00       Prevention/Remediation Case Study - The District of Goslar; One the World's Most Important Mining Areas in Former Times and a Severe Ecological Burden Today; How Can the Competent Authority Cope with such a Heritage?  Juergen Bauer (Germany)

9:45       Prevention/Remediation Case Study - Selection of Remediation Measures for Contaminated Mine Sites in Northern Canada - Michael Nahir (Canada)

10:30      Break

11:00      Prevention/Remediation Case Study - Risk Reduction of the Mining Accidents in the Tisza Basin - Ms. Adriana Eftimie (Romania)

11:30      Mining Remediation Technology Developments and Information Resources - Walter Kovalick (US)

12:00      Lunch

13:00      Remediation Case Study - Remediation Schemes to Mitigate the Impacts of Abandon Mines - Brian Bone (United Kingdom)

13:45      Future Outlook for Non-Ferrous Mining Sector - George Bockosh (United States)

14:30      Participants Discussion, Selection of Venue and Sector for Next Meeting

15:15      Adjourn and Closing of Meeting

19:00      Dinner